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ABSTRACT

The formation of NDMA and other DBPs (including THMs, HANs, HKs) has been investigated by chloramination of several tertiary amines in the absence and in the presence of bromide ion. NDMA formation from the most reactive tertiary amines (e.g. dimethylaminomethylfurfuryl alcohol or DMP30) was enhanced in the presence of bromide due to the formation of brominated oxidant species such as bromochloramine (NHBrCl) and the hypothetical UDMH-Br as an intermediate. The formation of
NDMA by chloramination of less reactive model compounds was inhibited in the presence of bromide. This can be explained by competitive reactions leading to the production of brominated DBPs (i.e. THMs). In the presence of bromide, the formation of brominated THMs during chloramination can be attributed to the presence of small amounts of HOBr produced by the decomposition of chloramines and bromamines. The results are of particular interest to understand NDMA formation mechanisms, especially during chloramination of wastewaters impacted by anthropogenic tertiary amines and containing bromide ion.
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Introduction
Chloramine disinfection is often used to reduce the formation of regulated disinfection by-products (DBPs), including trihalomethanes (THMs) and haloacetic acids (HAAs). Monochloramine is also used to avoid biofouling of reverse osmosis membranes in wastewater reclamation plants, but chloramination favors the formation of N-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA), a probable human carcinogen (1). Over the last decade, formation mechanisms of NDMA during chloramination have been widely studied (2-4).

Proposed mechanisms for the formation of NDMA during chloramination generally involve a nucleophilic substitution between monochloramine (NH₂Cl) and dimethylamine (DMA), forming an Unsymmetrical Dimethylhydrazine (UDMH) intermediate that is then rapidly oxidized to NDMA (2, 3). Schreiber & Mitch (4) demonstrated the role of dichloramine (NHCl₂) and dissolved oxygen concentration during the formation of NDMA. Some tertiary amines presenting DMA functional groups have been shown to form significant amounts of NDMA (5, 6). Some anthropogenic tertiary amines (i.e. pharmaceuticals or pesticides) have been shown to be significant NDMA precursors, which could explain NDMA yields observed in wastewater reclamation plants using chloramination. Especially, the pharmaceutical ranitidine (a histamine antagonist often used for peptic ulcer treatment) and other pharmaceutical compounds were found to generate significant amounts of NDMA (6-8). Ranitidine is
characterized by its high molar conversion rate into NDMA (> 60%). 5-(dimethylaminomethyl)furfuryl alcohol (one of the compounds used for the production of ranitidine) has been shown to form as much NDMA as ranitidine (6), indicating that this structure would be responsible for the high yields observed with ranitidine.

Bromide ion is a frequent component of natural waters and wastewaters. Its concentration ranges from 0.05 to 0.3 mg/L in surface waters and wastewaters and is about 60 mg/L in seawater (9). Monochloramine is not stable and degrades rapidly when mixed with an excess of bromide (e.g. when seawater is chloraminated). Chloramines are known to oxidize bromide ions to form bromochloramine through a series of reactions (10), and the overall reaction is described as:

\[
2\text{NH}_2\text{Cl} + \text{H}^+ + \text{Br}^- \rightarrow \text{NHBrCl} + \text{NH}_4^+ + \text{Cl}^-
\]  

(1)

Bromamines and bromochloramine (NHBrCl) are less stable than chloramines. Especially, NHBrCl reacts with NH\textsubscript{2}Cl following equation 2 (11), explaining the catalytic role of bromide ion into the decomposition of NH\textsubscript{2}Cl.

\[
\text{NHBrCl} + \text{NH}_2\text{Cl} \rightarrow \text{N}_2 + \text{Br}^- + 2 \text{Cl}^- + 3 \text{H}^+
\]

(2)

The chemistry of bromamines and chloramines are similar, and bromamines generally show a higher reactivity as compared to chloramines (12). As a result, it can be expected that bromamines react in the same manner than monochloramine to form NDMA via UDMH pathway (13). Few data are available regarding the direct reactivity of bromamines with organic compounds, but the disinfection of bromide-containing waters using chlorine or chloramines has been widely studied and is known to form a variety of bromine-containing DBPs (14).

The formation of brominated species of THMs (e.g. bromoform), HAAs (bromoacetic acids), HANs (bromoacetonitriles), HNMs (e.g. tribromonitromethane or bromopicrin), bromopropanones or bromal hydrate has been reported during chlorination or chloramination of bromide-containing natural waters, and has been attributed to the formation of HOBr, which is a more effective halogen-substituting agent than HOCl (14, 15). Increasing bromide concentration increases the proportion of brominated THMs.
HAAs (17), cyanogens halides (18), haloacetonitriles (HANs) (19) or halonitromethanes (HNMs) (20), because bromine and chlorine are reacting in combination with similar sites.

Using chloramines instead of free chlorine in order to reduce the production of regulated DBPs may increase the formation of nitrogenous DBPs (N-DBPs) such as haloacetonitriles (HANs) or halonitromethanes (HNMs) (21). N-DBPs are known to be generally more toxic than regulated DBPs, and have been cited as research priorities by the U.S. EPA over the past few years (22, 23). In the presence of bromide, the formation of brominated species of N-DBPs is an important issue because of their potent health effects. Mutagenic and carcinogenic properties appear to increase with the degree of bromine substitution in DBPs (24). HNMs have been demonstrated to be particularly cytotoxic and genotoxic in mammalian cells, brominated species being more toxic than chlorinated compounds (25).

The influence of bromide ion on NDMA formation has been investigated during ozonation (26) and chlorination (27). NDMA formation during chlorination in the presence of bromide was proposed to occur through a bromine-enhanced nitrosation mechanism, similar to the free chlorine-enhanced nitrosation proposed by Choi & Valentine (28). Chen et al. (27) also observed a clear increase in the formation of NDMA from DMA when bromide was present, but an inhibition of NDMA formation in the case of trimethylamine (TMA).

The aim of this study was to investigate the influence of bromide ion on the formation of NDMA by chloramination of several model compounds. Because tertiary amines can produce other DBPs than NDMA (i.e. halogenated and nitrogenous DBPs), THMs, HANs, HKs and TCNM were also monitored to compare the different reaction pathways. A variety of compounds were selected to investigate the influence of molecular structures. All of these compounds incorporate DMA functional groups substituted on aromatic or heterocyclic rings. Some of these structures (especially furan rings) have been proven to promote the formation of NDMA as compared to DMA (6).

Materials and methods

Materials. All experiments were conducted using deionized water (18.2 MΩ.cm, Milli-Q, Millipore) buffered at pH 8 with a mixture of sodium phosphate monobasic and sodium phosphate dibasic.
Chemical structures of compounds investigated are summarized in Figure 1. All of these compounds were supplied through Sigma-Aldrich and were used without further purification. Standards solutions of trihalomethanes (100 µg/mL each) and of haloacetonitriles (HANs), trichloronitromethane (TCNM) and haloketones (HKs) (EPA 551B Halogenated Volatiles Mix, 2000 µg/mL each) and internal standard 1,2-dibromopropane were supplied from Supelco. All other reagents were reagent grade or described previously (8). All glassware used during these experiments was washed with deionized water and baked at 500 °C for at least 5 h prior to use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chemical Structure</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="DFUR structure" /></td>
<td>5-(dimethyl- aminomethyl) furfuryl alcohol (DFUR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="DMP30 structure" /></td>
<td>DMP30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="MB structure" /></td>
<td>Methylene blue (MB)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="DPYR structure" /></td>
<td>1-(dimethyl- amino) pyrrole (DPYR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="DPYRI structure" /></td>
<td>2-(dimethyl- amino) pyridine (DPYRI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="DPHE structure" /></td>
<td>3-(dimethyl- amino) phenol (DPHE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="DMA structure" /></td>
<td>Dimethylamine (DMA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="DMPD structure" /></td>
<td>Dimethyl-4-phenylene-diamine (DMPD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="DFUL structure" /></td>
<td>6-(dimethyl- amino) fulvene (DFUL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1.** Molecular structure of the investigated compounds
Chloramination experiments. Preparation of monochloramine and model compounds solutions was described previously (8). Experimental methods used during chloramination experiments and NDMA formation potentials determination were also described in a previous study (8) and followed the approach of Mitch et al. (29), using high concentrations of NH₂Cl (200 to 300 mg/L as Cl₂) and a reaction time of 24 h at pH 8 for most of our experiments. NH₂Cl remained in excess during all the reaction time. The concentration of organic compounds ranged from 250 nM to 2 µM depending on the experiment. At given contact times, 850 mL of samples were processed for nitrosamines analyses and 250 mL were transferred for residual chlorine and other DBPs analyses. Percent molar yields were calculated using the initial molar concentration of the studied compounds following equation 3.

\[
\text{DBP yield (\%)} = \frac{[\text{DBP}] (\text{nM})}{[\text{Organic compound}]_0 (\text{nM})} \times 100
\]

For NDMA, formation yields were expressed as per mole of amine group, i.e. percent molar yield divided by the number of amine group present in the structure.

The bromine incorporation factor \( \eta \) for THMs is defined as the following equation (30):

\[
\eta = \frac{\sum_{i=0}^{3} i \times [\text{CHCl}_{3-i}\text{Br}_i]}{\sum_{i=0}^{3} [\text{CHCl}_{3-i}\text{Br}_i]} \quad (4)
\]

where \( i \) equals the number of bromine atoms in a particular THM molecule. The value of \( \eta \) ranges between 0 (all chloroform) and 3 (all bromoform).

Analyses. Free chlorine and total chlorine concentrations in the stock solutions of sodium hypochlorite were determined by iodometric titration with sodium thiosulfate 0.1 M (Prolabo, >99.9%). NH₂Cl and NHCl₂ concentrations were determined in reaction vessels by spectrophotometric measurement using their respective molar extinction coefficients at 245 nm and 295 nm and solving simultaneous equations (31). NHBrCl was quantified using its molar absorptivity at 220 nm (10). Organic compounds were verified not to interfere with the determination of the haloamines content in
our experimental conditions (i.e. in large excess of NH$_2$Cl). Residual oxidant was analyzed by iodometry (32). This method takes into account every oxidizing species containing chlorine (Cl$^+[I]$, i.e. free chlorine and chloramines) or bromine (Br$^+[I]$, i.e. free bromine and bromamines). Chloramination reactions were quenched using a slight excess of sodium thiosulfate (2 g/L) prior to NDMA and halogenated DBPs analyses. NDMA was analyzed following EPA method 521 by GC/MS (33). Analytical details were provided elsewhere (34) and are summarized in Supporting Information (SI). THMs, HANs, HKs and TCNM analysis was based on the US EPA 551.1 method (see SI).

**Results and discussion**

**NH$_2$Cl decomposition modeling.** The decomposition of monochloramine was investigated at pH 8 and 20 °C in the presence and in the absence of bromide with the objective to verify that the decay of total oxidant follows monochloramine self-disproportionation and bromide oxidation during our experimental conditions (pH 8, 10 mM phosphate buffer). Residual oxidant after 24 h in the presence of 1 mM bromide was notably decreased as compared to solutions without Br$^-$ (Figure 2). In the absence of bromide, kinetic modeling performed using Copasi software and Jafvert and Valentine’s model (35) predicted well our experimental data and confirmed that monochloramine predominantly decays by self-decomposition under our experimental conditions. Based on rate coefficients obtained from previous studies (10, 12, 36), Vikesland et al. (11) proposed a kinetic model describing the decomposition of NH$_2$Cl in the presence of bromide. Reactions and corresponding rate coefficients were included in the monochloramine decay model (Table SI-1). This model fitted our experimental results only in the first 2 hours of contact time, but it overestimated the decomposition of NH$_2$Cl after 2 hours (Figure 2).

Trofe et al. (10) demonstrated that monobromamine (NH$_2$Br) and dibromamine (NHBr$_2$) formation is not likely to be observed during NH$_2$Cl decomposition in the presence of bromide, and that NHBrCl is the main species formed. The first step of monochloramine decomposition is probably the oxidation of bromide ion by NH$_2$Cl to form NH$_2$Br or NH$_3$Br$^+$ (Equations 5 and 6). These species react rapidly to form NHBrCl according to equation 7.
\[
\text{NH}_2\text{Cl} + \text{H}^+ = \text{NH}_3\text{Cl}^+ \quad (5)
\]

\[
\text{NH}_3\text{Cl}^+ + \text{Br}^- \rightarrow \text{NH}_3\text{Br}^+ + \text{Cl}^- \quad (6)
\]

\[
\text{NH}_3\text{Br}^+ + \text{NH}_2\text{Cl} \rightarrow \text{NHBrCl} + \text{NH}_4^+ \quad (7)
\]

The kinetic model proposed by Vikesland et al. (11) only describes \(\text{NH}_2\text{Cl}\) decomposition but does not take into account the production of \(\text{NHBrCl}\) (see SI). In our work, \(\text{NHBrCl}\) concentrations determined by using its absorptivity at 220 nm reached 0.16 mM after 12h and then slowly decreased with time. The presence of \(\text{NHBrCl}\) in solution should be detected during iodometric titration, which could explain why observed values were higher than the simulated curve. \(\text{NHBrCl}\) concentration values were taken into account to adjust the model. The corrected results were closer to residual oxidant values measured by iodometry, especially at the end of the experimental contact time (Figure 2); however, measured values between 2 h and 20 h of contact time were still a bit higher than the corrected model. This difference could be explained by the presence of other oxidizing species formed during \(\text{NH}_2\text{Cl}\) decomposition in the presence of bromide. Small amounts of bromamines species such as \(\text{NBrCl}^-\), \(\text{NHBr}_2\), \(\text{NBr}_2^-\) or \(\text{NH}_2\text{Br}\) are likely to be formed in our experimental conditions (12). All of these species are thus expected to account for a part of the residual oxidant measured by iodometric titration.

![Figure 2. Effect of 1 mM bromide ion on the decomposition of 2.5 mM NH2Cl at 20 °C and pH 8. Symbols are experimental data and lines represent the simulated residual oxidant following Jafvert & Valentine (35) and Vikesland et al. (11) kinetic models. Square values are measured by iodometric titration.](image-url)
titration and triangles represent values calculated by spectrophotometry. Dotted line represents model values taking into account NHBrCl values.

During decomposition of 2.5 mM NH$_2$Cl in the presence of 1 mM bromide ion, residual oxidant measured by iodometric titration and values obtained by UV spectrophotometry exhibited a large difference increasing with reaction time (Figure 2). This interference can be attributed to the formation of an unknown product, which presents a strong absorbance at 245 nm, but does not oxidize I$^-$ ions during iodometric titration (see SI). This product accumulated during the reaction while residual oxidant almost completely disappeared after 24 h of contact time. The formation of such a product has already been reported during the decomposition of chloramines in the absence of bromide, but the product remains unidentified (37).

**NDMA formation.** Experiments were carried out to investigate the potential role of bromide ion on the formation of NDMA by chloramination of model compounds. Solutions of nitrogenous compounds were prepared with or without bromide (1 mM) and were chloraminated with 2.5 mM NH$_2$Cl in the same conditions than described before (24 h contact time, pH 8 with phosphate buffer). Similar oxidant consumptions were observed in the absence and in the presence of organic compounds. Because concentrations of the investigated compounds were low as compared to those of NH$_2$Cl and bromide, NH$_2$Cl mainly decomposed by self-disproportionation and bromide oxidation. Therefore, the consumption of NH$_2$Cl by organic compounds could not be quantified.

From the pool of compounds studied, DFUR exhibited the highest production of NDMA in the absence of bromide (74.9%)(Table 1). This structure is known to be an important NDMA precursor, as well as the pharmaceutical ranitidine (6). DMP30 led to 18.4% yields of NDMA per mole of amine group (55.2% yield per molecule) (Table 1). The structural reason explaining the high yields observed for DFUR and DMP30 is the presence of a carbon atom between the DMA group and the cyclic ring. Initial results indicate that the presence of this carbon atom promotes the release of UDMH, the intermediate involved in NDMA formation mechanisms. The other compounds investigated formed less
than 2% of NDMA as molar yields, even less than DMA (2.3%). According to Mitch & Schreiber (38), the formation of NDMA from tertiary alkylamines involves an initial step of degradation into secondary amines, which can then react with chloramines through the UDMH pathway. This supplementary step could explain why several tertiary amines compounds formed less NDMA than DMA did.

The presence of 1 mM bromide inhibited the formation of NDMA from the least reactive investigated compounds (Table 1). In the presence of bromide, almost no NDMA was detected after chloramination of DFUL and DPYRI, the two compounds that produced the smallest amounts of NDMA in the absence of bromide.

**Table 1.** Influence of bromide ion on NDMA formation from selected compounds (500 nM), with 2.5 mM NH$_2$Cl after 24 h of contact time at pH 8 with 10 mM phosphate buffer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>NDMA yield (%$^a$) (SD$^b$)</th>
<th>Without Br$^-$</th>
<th>With 1 mM Br$^-$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DFUR</td>
<td>74.9 (±3.5)</td>
<td>90.3 (±2.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMP30</td>
<td>18.4 (±5.4)</td>
<td>23.9 (±0.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMA</td>
<td>2.3 (±0.2)</td>
<td>4.0 (±0.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPYR</td>
<td>1.6 (±0.1)</td>
<td>0.5 (±0.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB</td>
<td>0.8 (±0.1)</td>
<td>0.8 (±0.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPHE</td>
<td>1.0 (±0.1)</td>
<td>0.9 (±0.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMPD</td>
<td>0.9 (±0.1)</td>
<td>1.9 (±0.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFUL</td>
<td>0.53 (±0.07)</td>
<td>0.02 (±0.01)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPYRI</td>
<td>0.37 (±0.01)</td>
<td>0.03 (±0.01)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$ Yield per mole of amine group

$^b$ SD = Standard Deviation on 3 replicates

Bold and italicized numbers indicate an increase or a decrease in NDMA formation, respectively
On the contrary, the presence of bromide was found to significantly enhance the formation of NDMA during the chloramination (2.5 mM NH₂Cl) of DMPD, dimethylamine, DMP30 and DFUR (Table 1). NDMA formation from DMA and DMPD was almost doubled, and increased by 14% and 17% for DFUR and DMP30, respectively. Figure 3a depicts the influence of bromide concentration on the formation of NDMA by chloramination (2.5 mM) of 250 nM DFUR during 24 h at pH 8. Molar yield of NDMA formation increased from 79% to 89% with increasing bromide concentration. NDMA formation also increased from 2.3% to 3.6% during the chloramination of DMA at different bromide concentrations (Figure 4). The presence of significant amount of NHBrCl was detected at 24 h of contact time by measuring its absorbance at 220 nm (Figure 3a). Residual oxidant after 24h was decreased when bromide concentration increased, and almost no residual was observed at bromide concentrations greater than 1 mM. Even if the presence of bromide favors the decomposition of total oxidant, the formation of bromamine species such as NHBrCl is likely to enhance the formation of NDMA. NHBrCl is expected to produce more NDMA than NH₂Cl due to the higher electronegativity of the brominated nitrogen atom, thus favoring the nucleophilic substitution with DMA.

The formation of the unknown product described earlier is unlikely to be involved in the formation of NDMA because of its low oxidizing power, as it does not oxidize I⁻ ions during the iodometric titration. NH₂Cl residual calculated with Jafvert & Valentine (35) and Vikesland et al. (11) kinetic models predicted well our experimental data at bromide concentrations lower than 0.2 mM (16 mg/L) but slightly overestimated oxidant decomposition for higher bromide concentrations (Figure 3a). Other oxidant species than NH₂Cl may be formed at these concentrations (e.g. NHBrCl), but they are not taken into account in these kinetic models. It should be noticed that the formation of the unknown product may interfere with NHBrCl determination using its absorbance at 220 nm.
Figure 3. Influence of bromide concentration on a) NDMA formation, measured residual oxidant and simulated residual oxidant; and b) DBAN and TBM formation from 250 nM DFUR and 2.5 mM NH$_2$Cl, over 24 h at pH 8 with 10 mM phosphate buffer. Dashed lines represent best fits of data.

Figure 4. Influence of bromide concentration on NDMA formation from 2 µM DMA and 2.5 mM NH$_2$Cl after 24 h of contact time at pH 8 with 10 mM phosphate buffer. Dashed lines represent residual oxidant and NHBrCl concentrations.
**HANs, HKs, TCNM and THMs formation.** Table 2 and Table 3 summarize the formation of halogenated DBPs (HANs, HKs, TCNM, THMs) during the chloramination of several compounds. HANs and TCNM were monitored to compare the formation of NDMA with the formation of some other nitrogenous DBPs. Model compounds that do not appear in Table 2 and Table 3 did not lead to detectable amounts of DBPs after 24 h of contact time. TCAN and 1,1,1-TCP were not detected after chloramination of the model compounds in our experimental conditions.

Few model compounds formed significant amounts of DBPs in the absence of bromide. Only DMA and DPHE produced chloroform, 1.4% and 21.4%, respectively (Table 2). DFUL led to substantial amounts of TCNM, 1,1-DCP and DCAN, while other compounds investigated formed much less DBPs (i.e. < 1% when detected).

The proportion of bromine-containing THMs (i.e. DCBM, CDBM and TBM) increased as expected when 1 mM of bromide was added (Table 2). Interestingly, the bromine incorporation factor (\( \eta \)) was quite similar for each compound studied (\( \eta = 2.88 \pm 0.05 \)). For THMs, \( \eta \) values close to 3 indicate that bromoform (TBM) tends to form preferentially. Hence, DBPs containing more bromine atoms (i.e. TBM > CDBM > DCBM) were formed in higher amounts after 24 h of contact time, indicating that the incorporation of bromine into DBPs is easier than chlorine, probably because of the higher reactivity of bromine-containing oxidant species. When bromide was added, most model compounds formed substantial amounts of bromine-containing THMs while they did not lead to significant amounts of TCM in the absence of bromide (e.g. DPYR, DPYRI and DFUL). This finding supports the fact that bromine-containing oxidants (HOB\( \text{r} \), NHBrCl or other bromamines) are more reactive than chloramines. Similar observations were reported by chlorination of humic or fulvic acid in the presence of bromide (17, 18, 39). The higher yields of total THMs were attributed to the production of HOB\( \text{r} \) that exerts stronger substitution reactivity than HOCl. Only few studies investigated the reactions between organic compounds and bromamines. It was suggested that the formation of NHBrCl was responsible for the formation of brominated DBPs, especially cyanogen bromide (CNBr) (16, 40).
For DPHE the production yield of TBM was 21.2% in the presence of bromide, similar to the value obtained for the formation of TCM in the absence of bromide. Resorcinol is known to be an important precursor of THMs by chlorination (~90-95% yields) and chloramination (< 8% yields) (41). In the case of DPHE, the presence of a DMA substituent, a stronger electron-donating group than hydroxyl (known to activate the benzene ring for electrophilic aromatic substitution) can explain the higher TCM and TBM yields observed as compared to resorcinol.

HANs formation did not exhibit the same trends as THMs formation did. In most cases, the presence of 1 mM Br⁻ inhibited the formation of HANs. Only DPYR formed significant amounts of DBAN (25.5% yield) and BCAN (4.3%). DFUR also formed a small amount of DBAN (i.e. 0.7% yield). For these two compounds the presence of bromide shifted the DBP species into brominated species: DCAN and 1,1-DCP could not be detected but DBAN and BCAN were formed. Other compounds investigated did not form any HANs, 1,1-DCP or TCNM in the presence of bromide. Bromo-2-propanone, 1-bromo-1-chloropropanone and dibromopropanone were also detected in full scan mode for DPYR. Unfortunately, these bromine-containing haloketones or halonitromethane (e.g. dibromonitromethane) could not be quantified due to the lack of analytical standards.

In the absence of bromide, compounds which formed substantial amounts of halogenated DBPs (i.e. DFUL, DPYRI) are weak precursors of NDMA (Table 1). On the contrary, compounds exhibiting the highest NDMA yields (i.e. DFUR, DMP30, DMA) were amongst the lowest precursors of HANs or THMs, especially when bromide was present. As a result, an enhanced reactivity of some tertiary amines leading to more THMs, HANs or other DBPs could induce competitive reactions leading to a decrease in NDMA formation. In the case of other weak precursors of NDMA (i.e. DMPD, MB), no detectable amounts of halogenated DBPs were observed. The presence of bromide did not inhibit NDMA formation from these precursors (Table 1). The low reactivity of these compounds towards the formation of brominated DBPs seems to indicate that minor competitive halogenated reactions would occur concurrently with the formation of NDMA.
Table 2. Influence of bromide ion on THMs formation by chloramination (2.5 mM NH$_2$Cl) of selected compounds (500 nM) at pH 8 during 24 h of contact time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound investigated</th>
<th>DBP molar yield (%) (SD$^a$)</th>
<th>η$^b$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TCM</td>
<td>DCBM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Br$^-$</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 mM Br$^-$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPHE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Br$^-$</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 mM Br$^-$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPYR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Br$^-$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 mM Br$^-$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPYRI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Br$^-$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 mM Br$^-$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFUL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Br$^-$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 mM Br$^-$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMP30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Br$^-$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 mM Br$^-$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Br$^-$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 mM Br$^-$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$ SD = Standard Deviation on 3 replicates

$^b$ η = Bromine incorporation factor (n = 0 when no bromide was present)

"-" = Not detected or below method detection limit of 0.1 µg/L
Table 3. Influence of bromide ion on selected DBPs formation from model compounds (500 nM) with 2.5 mM NH\textsubscript{2}Cl at pH 8 during 24 h of contact time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound investigated</th>
<th>DBP molar yield (%)(SD\textsuperscript{a})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TCNM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFUL</td>
<td>No Br\textsuperscript{−}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 mM Br\textsuperscript{−}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPYRI</td>
<td>No Br\textsuperscript{−}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 mM Br\textsuperscript{−}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPYR</td>
<td>No Br\textsuperscript{−}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 mM Br\textsuperscript{−}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFUR</td>
<td>No Br\textsuperscript{−}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 mM Br\textsuperscript{−}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{a}SD = Standard Deviation on 3 replicates

"-" = Not detected or below detection limit of 0.1 µg/L

Influence of bromide concentration. The influence of bromide concentration was studied during chloramination of DFUR. The production of bromoform (TBM) and DBAN from the reaction of DFUR (250 nM) with 2.5 mM NH\textsubscript{2}Cl increased with increasing bromide concentration (Figure 3b). TBM formation reached a plateau at bromide concentration greater than 1 mM, i.e. for a Br:Cl molar ratio greater than 0.4. DBAN formed in lower amounts than TBM and continue to increase as bromide concentration increased. These results can be related to a higher reactivity of DFUR towards the formation of THMs than that of HANs. This is in accordance with results of DBPs formation by chlorination of proteins, exhibiting a two-step process (42). First, rapid reactions with reactive sites form THMs and Total Organic Halides (TOX) (43), then slow degradation of proteins leads to DCAN formation. A similar reaction mechanism could occur during the chloramination of DFUR in the presence of bromide.
Proposed formation mechanisms. Our results suggest that bromine-containing oxidant species can enhance the formation of NDMA from some tertiary amines or DMA. Possible reaction pathways are summarized in Scheme 1. As proposed by Chen et al. (27), DMA could react with NHBrCl (or NHBr₂ eventually) to form an hypothetical UDMH-Br similar to the formation of UDMH-Cl from NHCl₂. Subsequent oxidation of UDMH-Br in the presence of dissolved oxygen would then lead to NDMA and other degradation products such as dimethylcyanamide (DMC) or dimethylformamide (DMF) (3, 4). The larger amounts of NDMA formed can be explained by the higher reactivity of NHBrCl than NH₂Cl or NHCl₂, leading to increased amounts of the UDMH-Br intermediate as compared to UDMH. UMDH-Cl has been suggested to favor the incorporation of dissolved O₂ as compared to UDMH because of the weakness of the N-Cl bond (4). In a similar manner, a weaker N-Br bond in UDMH-Br could also produce NDMA more easily.

Choi & Valentine (2) suggested that the formation of chlorinated DMA (CDMA) by chlorine transfer between NH₂Cl and DMA could contribute to reduce NDMA formation. In the presence of bromide, the formation of similar brominated DMA could also play a role in the reduction of the amounts of NDMA formed. Formation mechanisms remain however unclear for tertiary amines (especially ranitidine, DFUR or DMP30) leading to high yields of NDMA (> 50%). The importance of molecular structures such as furan rings substituted with DMA groups has been pointed out (6, 8). It can be hypothesized that such structures will not lead to the formation of CDMA, thus favoring the formation of important amounts of NDMA. Further research is needed to investigate NDMA formation mechanisms by chloramination of tertiary amines.

The inhibition of NDMA formation observed for some compounds (i.e. DFUL, DPYR, DPYRI, DPHE) could be related to the formation of other DBPs (especially THMs), competing with the formation of NDMA. Auto-decomposition of chloramines leads to the formation of small amounts of HOCl through the hydrolysis of NH₂Cl, according to equation 8 (35).

\[ \text{NH}_2\text{Cl} + \text{H}_2\text{O} \rightarrow \text{HOCl} + \text{NH}_3 \tag{8} \]
Kinetic modeling performed using Jafvert & Valentine’s model (35) demonstrated that the self-decomposition of 2.5 mM NH₂Cl could form up to 10 nM HOCl in the first minutes of reaction at pH 8. These small amounts of HOCl would react rapidly with bromide ion (in excess in our experimental conditions) to form HOBr. Cimetiere et al. (41) demonstrated that the presence of low concentrations of HOCl produced by NH₂Cl hydrolysis could be largely responsible for the formation of TCM during chloramination of resorcinol. In a similar way, HOBr could be responsible for the formation of bromine-containing THMs. HOBr is known to be more reactive than HOCl toward phenolic compounds (44). Therefore, HOBr formation could explain that more bromine-containing THMs were formed after 24 h of contact time, while less TCM was formed in the absence of bromide.

Our results demonstrate the formation of THMs during chloramination of DMA, especially in the presence of bromide (Table 2). Chlorination or chloramination of DMA is well documented. Major products of the chlorination or chloramination of DMA consist in chlorodimethylamine (CDMA) (45), NDMA, DMC and DMF (3). Few studies, however, reported the formation of THMs during oxidation reactions of DMA. CDMA is produced by chlorine transfer between HOCl or NH₂Cl and protonated DMA (pH below 7) (3). Our results show with evidence the reaction between free chlorine and methyl groups from alkylamines. Yang & Shang (18) have reported the formation of chloroform by chlorination of methylamine and diethylamine. More recently, Chang et al. (46) observed the formation of THMs and HAAs by chlorination and chloramination of DMA and other amine-based compounds, but those studies did not provide any formation mechanisms related to their findings.
Scheme 1. Proposed pathways for NDMA formation during chloramination in the presence of bromide.

Implications for water treatment. Bromide ion is present in all natural waters and wastewaters. Hence, bromide ion may promote the formation of NDMA by chloramination of waters containing secondary and tertiary amines. This could explain the high NDMA formation potentials of natural waters or wastewaters, as compared to model waters containing similar amounts of DMA (5). The
presence of precursor sites favoring the formation of other DBPs such as THMs, however, might compete with the formation of NDMA and thus limit the overall NDMA formation potential. The reactivity of functional groups close to precursors sites of NDMA seem to influence the proportion of halogenated DBPs and NDMA formed. Thus, the role of bromide ion in NDMA formation depends on the structural characteristics of tertiary amines.

Decomposition of monochloramine in the presence of bromide is complex and leads to many species, some of which remain unidentified. The formation of such species is of concern regarding potential health effects. The formation and identification of reactive bromamine species (e.g. bromochloramine) remain unclear and can lead to brominated DBPs of greater health concern than their chlorinated analogues.
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\[ \text{NH}_2\text{Cl} + \text{Br}^- \rightarrow \text{NHBr}_2 \rightarrow \text{UDMH-Br} \rightarrow \text{NDMA} \]

\[ \text{HOCI} + \text{Br}^- \rightarrow \text{HOB}r \rightarrow \text{Brominated THMs and other halogenated DBPs} \]